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Sustaining a library digitisation program: the UOW experience
Abstract

Digitisation of library and archival collections has recently been facilitated by improvements in digital storage
technologies and related scanners and software. However the success of such initiatives is also contingent on
the financial and staff resources available to make best use of these new and evolving digitisation
opportunities. University of Wollongong Library has, since 2011, undertaken a comprehensive digitisation
program which has seen a changing landscape in regards to budget allocations, technological requirement and
staffing. Scholarly and popular journals, theses, books and historic archival collections have been digitised and
made available on open access as part of this project. However, within an environment of budgetary
constraints and diminishing staff resources, adaptions to the program have been necessary. This has in some
measure been mitigated by the developing expertise of individual staff members and the select use of
outsourcing based on assessment of overall efficiency, effectiveness and cost. A sustainable digitisation
program is achievable during such periods of constraint if supported by a detailed and strategic digitisation
plan and the willingness of the organisation to accommodate opportunities which arise in regards to high
profile projects, changing priorities or extensions to deadlines.
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Sustainability n.
definition

the endurance of systems and
processes….
the ability of something to be
maintained, or to sustain itself…..

Digitisation
analogue to digital

format shift
upload
access
impact

Where did we start?
course readings

2001+
— Scan
— Upload
— Describe

Theses
online and open access

Australasian Digital Theses
program
2002 – open access, online, higher
degree research theses, Australia
and New Zealand
2008 – UOW historic theses
digitisation program
2016 – 4500 UOW digitised theses
1954+

Institutional repository
research outputs

research
corporate

Open
access

Google
downloads
digitised
print

Archival collections
manuscripts, audiovisual material, ephemera

archival
Digital
Collections
Management
System

unique
formats
metadata
permissions

Planning
complexity

e-readings 2001+
Theses 2002+
Research Online 2006+
Digitisation Officer 2009+
BIT team / DCAG – Digital Collections
Advisory Group 2010-14
Content Pro 2010+
Digitisation Plan 2012+

Digitisation Plan
sample

Project / year added / Description / Comments / Priority / Funded for external work /
Status / Executed by / Owner / Page numbers / Units, Issues, Items (approx.) /
Anticipated platform / Approx. hours req’d / Target date (digitised) / Target date
(available) / Completed date / Comments

Delivery
content
Systems
Content
Staffing
Budget
Technology
Liaison
Outsourcing
Collaboration
Visibility / Interoperability

Promotion
websites
portals

Systems
Content
Staffing

exhibitions
projects
presentations

Budget
Technology
Liaison
Outsourcing

media

Collaboration
Visibility / Interoperability

Impact
local, national, international

Systems
Content
Staffing
Budget
Technology
Liaison
Outsourcing
Collaboration
Visibility / Interoperability

The Guardian UK
7 March 2016

Success
measurable

3M+ downloads pa
60K+ pages
12 staff involved
Reputation
Exposure
Collaboration

A sustainable program
practical and impressive

1. committed
2. planned
3. staffed
4. varied
5. resourced
6. strategic
7. documented
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